CHILDREN & YOUTH ASSEMBLY

22-24 November 2019

How to use this
programme
If you don’t want to carry this booklet around…
Check out the 3Generate App in the App Store! You can
use it the same way you’d use this booklet to make a
personalised plan for your weekend. This handy booklet
also has a pull-out map of the site in the middle, with a
programme on the reverse that you can personalise.
Age streams at a glance
Many of the activities across the weekend are open to
everyone, but some venues and sessions are aimed at a
specific age group – check the programme or the app for
information on any age-focused activities/venues.
Ticketed activities
Some activities are ticketed. You can ask at reception for
any remaining tickets.
Hearing your voice – building the Manifesto
Throughout the weekend venue teams will be recording
the key messages that are coming out of each session. That
means in every venue there is an opportunity for you to
tell us your opinions and what you think the wider Church
needs to hear! These will then be reflected in the 2020
Manifesto.
As the weekend progresses, key messages from each venue
will end up on bricks in a wall, located in the main building
near reception. You can visit the wall at any time to see
what is being said by others at 3Gen. If you want to show
your support for a key message from a session you haven’t
been to, you just need to ask for a sticker from the team at
the wall – they’ll explain what to do next! Find out more on
the app or towards the end of this booklet!
The key messages that have the most support will be part of
the Manifesto in 2020.
Shhh….
Venues will generally close by 11.30pm (with the exception
of The Hub 18-23, which closes by 12 midnight). Please
respect those who will be sleeping, by leaving venues and
returning to your chalets quietly.

Welcome from our
Youth President
Yaaaay!
3Generate 2019!
I am so excited. Are you?
3Generate is packed with
loads of great activities! We’ve
got something for everyone.
Take some time to look at this
programme so you see what’s
on offer and make the most of
your weekend. If you have any questions, just ask
your leader or a member of the 3Generate team.
The 3Generate 2019 theme is “Where is God in your
story?” and we can’t wait to hear your stories! As
we, as a Church, embrace the power of testimony,
we will not only be telling our stories but also
building a community story, together, over the
weekend.
The Youth President’s theme is “Jesus Loves
All” and we look forward to celebrating the
unconditional love of God, while we reflect on how
we can share his love with others.
I hope you have an amazing experience with God
this weekend. Be empowered to speak out. Your
voice matters!

Thelma
METHODIST YOUTH PRESIDENT
2019 – 2020

sall
#jesuslove
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Saturday am

7.30pm

7am Breakfast

Superhuman sports
Story café

Sport & Physicality Marquee
Story Dome

Drink hot chocolate and share your stories.

Creative Zone

Body marbling

Art you wear! Transfer a pattern onto your arm.

8pm

9am

Fun Factory

Pop-up board games

Test yourself in a battle of the boards.

The Hub

Drop-in café 18-23

Drop by and find out what this venue
has for you this year!

Our Space

8-11 drop-in 8-11

Relax and enjoy activities including
circus skills.

Meet up: new to 3Gen

11+

The Stage

First time at 3Generate? Meet others in
the same boat, chat and make friends.

9.30pm

Welcome to 3Generate - let’s get started!
Have fun, meet people and hear where God is in
your Youth President’s story. You don’t want to miss
this!
Lunars

10pm

Pop-up board games

Served until 9am, either eat at the table or take back
to your chalets. If you are attending 3Generate on
your own and you want some company for breakfast,
go to The Den.

Fun Factory

Opening worship Choose from:
• Start the day together with worship.
• Worship aimed at younger ones.
•	Sensory-sensitive worship in a smaller
space and a quieter way.
•	Beach run. Early morning pulse-raiser
reflection.

Lunars
Our Space
Still Space

MEET AT THE WOODEN GAZEBO
MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY LEADER IF UNDER 18

Coping with change

Fun Factory

Chill out in The Den

The Den

Creative and interactive stations thinking
about how change makes us feel. 11-18

Sport & Physicality options:
• Shoot some hoops
• 5-a-side football TICKETED
• Captain Crocs 8-11

Test yourself in a battle of the boards.

Mocktails and movies 18-23

10.30pm

Make your bandana

The Hub
Creative Zone

The next 3Gen fashion statement.

Worship with the IDMC gospel choir
Lunars
Late night story time
Story Dome
with Bob Hartman
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Saturday

Friday

Friday night

Saturday am

10am

Ice & Fire

Body marbling

Creative Zone

Make your bandana

Creative Zone

Art you wear! Transfer a pattern onto your arm.
The next 3Gen fashion statement.

Story Dome

Performance featuring voices of migrants,
who have been held in immigration removal
centres in the UK. With the chance to ask questions.

The Den

Chill out in The Den

Express yourself

Fun Factory

Meet up: faith and church

Fun Factory

Sport & Physicality options (SEE MAP) :
• Shoot some hoops
• 5-a-side football TICKETED
• Swimming with inflatables TICKETED
•	Climbing wall and tricky bikes TICKETED 30 MIN SESSIONS
•	Pontins activities - point to point (get a map and clue
card to crack the code), crazy golf, trampolines
and go-karts
• Captain Crocs 8-11

Meet up: 11-14s

Fun Factory

11am

Creative Zone

Upcycled candle holders

Punch a letter or design into the tin,
paint it and take it home with you.
Creative activities exploring our minds.
and wellbeing. 11-14
Chat about faith, church life and beliefs.
Meet others the same age and discover
what you might have in common!

Lunars

Methodists have a history of being radical
changemakers! Come and find out more.

Lunars

A conversation about what it means to be a
friend. What separates a best friend, a friend
and an acquaintance? 8-11

Our Space

Sport & Physicality Marquee

Healthy bodies, minds, connections and
hearts. Using games to explore our physicality
in relationships.
Exploring biblical agents of change with
the Methodist President of Conference.
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Creative Zone

Woodwork in The Shed
Create amazing designs with Dave.

Express yourself

Find your beat, discover your rhythm, pray
the Psalms with a drum! 8-11

Bible study: God’s agents of change

Make your bandana
The next 3Gen fashion statement.

You’ve got a friend in me!

Relationship games

Creative Zone

Art you wear! Transfer a pattern onto your arm.

Methodists as Agents of Change

Divine drumming

Body marbling

Still Space

Creative Zone
Fun Factory

Creative activities exploring our minds .
and wellbeing 14+

I am worthy – with Lily-Jo
Learn about overcoming worry and
stress, including practical anxiety
management tools. 18-23

The Hub

Save our planet soapbox
Lunars
Young speakers share expertise and
experience of tackling the environmental
crisis, with chance to share your own thoughts.
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Saturday

Saturday

Saturday am

Self-confidence for ‘life-stuff’
A practical session about growing
confidence so that we can bounce back
from a tough time. 8-11

Our Space

Storytelling with Bob Hartman
Join the great storyteller to hear some
unforgettable stories and pick up one
or two tips! 8-11

Our Space

The Stage

Life with disability
Still Space
Making a life of disability also one of
opportunity, hear from Becky’s experience.
Opelo Kgari
Story Dome
Hear Opelo’s story of how she was held
captive in a UK Detention Centre and think
about how we can respond to injustice.
Chill out in The Den

12pm
Me, myself and I

Fun Factory

Meet up: music lovers

Fun Factory

Meet up: I’ve got questions…

Fun Factory

Explore how we think about ourselves, our bodies
and identities and the language we use. 11-14

Love playing an instrument or streaming
songs? Meet and chat with others who
share your passion.

Playing with Death
Sport & Physicality Marquee
Using physical activities and sport to
understand life and death.
Drama workshop
With the wonderful duo Play It By Ear!

Saturday pm

The Den

Sport & Physicality options:
• Shoot some hoops
• 5-a-side football TICKETED
• Swimming with inflatables TICKETED
•	Climbing wall and tricky bikes TICKETED 30 MIN SESSIONS
•	Pontins activities - point to point (get a map and clue
card to crack the code), crazy golf, trampolines
and go-karts
• Captain Crocs 8-11

Come along with your questions about
God, church or faith.

The Hub

Sofa chat: mental health

Maintaining good mental health can be
a challenge, here’s an opportunity to talk. 18-23

Marriage and relationships join the conversation

Lunars

What makes you you?

Lunars

The Methodist Church is making a
crucial decision about how we think and
talk about marriage. Find out how to
have your say.
Is it something from within, such as likes
and dislikes? Is it something from without,
such as race, nationality or age? Join
the discussion. 11-16

Our Space

Exploring healthy living

Find out about toilet twinning, good food
and make your own fruit smoothies. 8-11

Disability sports superhuman efforts

Sport & Physicality Marquee

Have a go at sports that will challenge
you in ways you never thought of.

Agents of Change litter pick

Help clean up the beach and dig a labyrinth,
which will be used for worship later.
MEET AT WOODEN GAZEBO
MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY LEADER IF UNDER 18
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Saturday

Saturday

Saturday am

Listening to God

Saturday pm

The Stage

Join us to explore ways to hear God’s voice
amidst the noise of life.

Meet up: books and stories

Still Space

Do you love reading? Are you a bookworm?
Meet and chat to others who love books too.

Theology Slam

Story Dome

Hear from Theology Slam finalists about
their journeys of faith and how God is at
work in their lives.

Chill out in The Den

1.30pm
Youth President
candidates presentation

Lunars

Hear from this year’s Youth President
candidates before you vote. VOTING OPEN 2–9PM

2pm
Make your bandana

Creative Zone

Creative rolling programme

Creative Zone

Woodwork in The Shed

Creative Zone

The next 3Gen fashion statement.

The Den

Sport & Physicality options:
• Shoot some hoops
• 5-a-side football TICKETED
• Swimming with inflatables TICKETED
•	Climbing wall and tricky bikes TICKETED 30 MIN SESSIONS
•	Pontins activities - point to point (get a map and clue
card to crack the code), crazy golf, trampolines
and go-karts
• Captain Crocs 8-11

From 12.30pm Lunch
Available to collect until 1.30pm. Want music while
you eat? Why not visit the Wooden Gazebo to see the
Methodist Youth Brass Band play at 1pm.

Including glass painting, and designing
wristbands.
Create amazing wood designs with Dave.

Q&A with the
Youth President candidates

The Den

Find out more about this year’s Youth President
candidates before you vote.

Theology Slam

Fun Factory

Meet up: 18-23

The Hub

Finalists from Theology Slam perform
their powerful pieces and take questions. 16+
Meet others at 3Generate, of the same age.
Come along and get to know each other.

Lunars

Ice & Fire

Theatre performance featuring the voices of
migrants from different countries, who have
been held in immigration removal centres in
the UK. Followed by a chance to ask questions.

Who do you think you are?

Our Space

Looking at ourselves through the eyes
of others, self and God. 8-11

Girls aloud

Sport & Physicality Marquee

Come along for some female participation
and peer to peer connection.
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Saturday

Saturday

Saturday pm

Saturday pm
3pm

Sandy sports
MEET AT AT THE WOODEN GAZEBO
MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY LEADER IF UNDER 18

Creative Zone

Upcycled candle holders

We’re heading down to the beach to test
our Olympic credentials in volleyball and
other beach sports.

Punch a letter or design into the tin,
paint it and take it home with you.

Making ‘good’ choices

Fun Factory

Comedy workshop

The Stage

What does it mean to be ‘good’ in the
moral sense? How do you know when
an action or intention is good? 16+

Meet up: this is me

Still Space

Meet up: pets and wildlife

Fun Factory

Meet up: faith and the Bible

Fun Factory

Back by popular demand Rob Thomas
returns to host a comedy workshop.
Are you living with additional needs? Meet
with others to chat about what life is like
and share experiences.

Meet up: anything goes!

Do you love animals or care about our
natural world and the environment?
Meet with others who feel the same!

Still Space

Got something you want to ‘meet up’ with others
about? Turn up, chat, see what happens...

I am worthy with Lily-Jo

Story Dome

Learn about overcoming worry and
stress, including practical anxiety
management tools. 11-18

Chill out in The Den

Ever wonder about faith and what it means
to be a Christian? Come to share questions
and wonder about it together.

The Hub

Me, myself and I
The Den

Sport & Physicality options:
• Shoot some hoops
• 5-a-side football TICKETED
• Swimming with inflatables TICKETED
• Climbing wall and tricky bikes TICKETED 30 MIN SESSIONS
•	Pontins activities - point to point (get a map and clue
card to crack the code), crazy golf, trampolines
and go-karts
• Captain Crocs 8-11

Take a closer look at our image and identity
and what influences us in today’s world. 18-23

Praying with the gospel choir

Lunars

Sing out your prayers in style with the choir.

Express yourself

Our Space

Vegan baking and ‘you time’

Our Space

Creative activities exploring our
minds and wellbeing. 8-11
Create yummy vegan snacks then relax
at our pampering station or get stuck in
with scrap modelling . 8-11

Could you be a
game changer?

Sport & Physicality Marquee

Exploring the obstacles and goals when
using sport to make meaningful change.
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Saturday

Saturday

Saturday pm

Saturday pm
4pm

Walk the beach labyrinth
MEET AT AT THE WOODEN GAZEBO.
MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY A LEADER IF UNDER 18

Dance performance

Make bunting to go around the 3Generate
site - your prayers, hopes and dreams.

The Stage

High-energy dance show, worshipping
God in a different way, mixed with
testimonies from the group.

Bible study: Agents of Change
in popular culture

Still Space

Fun Factory

The Hub

Cafe chill space and sofa chats

Chill in a relaxed and reflective space,
and then explore how to understand
and share the story of your faith. 18-23

Story Dome

Thinking about serving abroad? Listen
to stories from people who have already
heard and answered that call.

Chill out in The Den

Agents of Change:
conflict escape room

Use critical thinking and conflict resolution
skills to decipher clues and unlock the
door – or be locked in destructive
conflict forever!

Join the Methodist Vice-President for a
biblical and cultural exploration of role
models for change.

Stories of international mission

Creative Zone

Prayer bunting

Spend time in prayerful contemplation
on the beach.

Silent disco
Lily-Jo interactive performance

Lunars
Our Space

Get to know Lily-Jo and learn songs and
dance moves you can share with others. 8-11

The Den

Sport & Physicality options:
• Shoot some hoops
• 5-a-side football TICKETED
• Swimming with inflatables TICKETED
•	Climbing wall and tricky bikes TICKETED 30 MIN SESSIONS
•	Pontins activities - point to point (get a map and
clue card to crack the code), crazy golf, trampolines
and go-karts
• Captain Crocs 8-11

Meet up: passion for sports Sport & Physicality Marquee
Do you love sports - watching or playing?
Meet with others who do too and share
your love of all things active.

Meet up: anything goes!

Sport & Physicality Marquee

Got something you want to ‘meet up’
with others about? Turn up, chat,
see what happens...

Big Bible

The Stage

Celtic-Taize fusion

Still Space

Read the words and ask questions to
dig a little deeper.
Worship in a reflective way, with quiet
songs, repeated verses and words.

My story with Becky Tyler

Story Dome

Becky, a non-verbal quadriplegic with
a big voice, shares her testimony.

Chill out in The Den
12

The Den
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Saturday

Saturday

Saturday pm

Saturday pm

5pm Dinner

Meet Super Spud

Please come in your allocated time slot. Collect your
dinner and either eat together as a group at the tables,
or take away to your chalets or The Den. Want music
while you eat? Why not visit the Fun Factory to see the
Methodist Youth Brass Band play at 5pm.

3Gen’s Got Talent!

The Stage

Meet up: faith and prayer

Still Space

Agents of Change:
the giraffe and the jackal

Story Dome

Rolling programme this evening:
• Inflatable fun 7–10.30PM FUN FACTORY
•	Sports, sports and more sports 8–11PM SPORT &
•	Creative rolling programme 7–9PM CREATIVE ZONE
• Chill out in The Den OPEN ALL EVENING
• Captain Crocs 8-11 OPEN UNTIL 9PM
• Don’t forget to Vote OPEN UNTIL 9PM

7pm
Creative Zone

The next 3Gen fashion statement.

Woodwork in The Shed
Create amazing designs with Dave.

Creative Zone

In conversation with Ice & Fire

Following the success of last year, wow
our audience with your amazing talents!
Sign-up in The Stage.

Wondering about what prayer is? How to
pray? Why Christians pray? Share your
thoughts, chat and get to know others
at 3Generate.

PHYSICALITY MARQUEE

Make your bandana

Sport & Physicality Marquee

Join Super Spud from the charity
All We Can for an interactive session
to explore how the humble potato is
saving lives – and how you can help.

What can the giraffe and jackal teach us
about getting what we need in life?
Interactive session using puppets and
laughter to learn how to communicate
from the heart to make life more wonderful.

The Hub

Chat about their work to highlight issues
affecting refugees, asylum seekers and
migrants. 18-23

Play It By Ear

Lunars

A series of sketches exploring what it means
to be changed and to change the world.

God’s story, my story, our story

Our Space

Who am I?

Our Space

An interactive journey through God’s story which
becomes our story - but how? Come and find out!
Exploring how we think about ourselves,
our bodies and the words we use to
describe us.
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Saturday

Saturday

Saturday pm

Saturday pm

8pm
Creative rolling programme

Later on...
Creative Zone

Including glass painting and designing
wristbands.

How to handle change

The Hub

Telling stories through playlists and
songwriting.

The Stage

Back by popular demand – a hilarious act
that will have you laughing all evening.

Lunars

Storytelling worship 9pm

Story Dome

With Bob Hartman and Play It By Ear.

Our Space

An action-packed workshop with B Tales
drama company.

Spotify stories

The Hub

Board game cafe 9pm 18-23
Comedy with Rob Thomas 9pm

Multi-award winning rap artist from London.

The B Tales drama workshop

The Hub

The importance of challenging hate. 18-23

Change can be scary! But it doesn’t have
to be. Find out how embracing transitions
we face in life can be an adventure! 18-23

Guvna B		

Sofa Chat: Lessons from the
Bosnian Genocide 8.30pm

Story Dome

The gospel according to Disney 9pm Our Space
Sing along to some of your favourite
Disney songs and find out how they tell
the story of God. 8-11

Lily Jo 9.15pm

Lunars

Pop singer, songwriter and qualified counsellor
performing songs from her #NeverAlone tour.

Late night communion 10pm

The Den

Late night chill out
worship and testimony 10pm

Story Dome

Hear stories of young people encountering
God and worship with songs that have
shaped their journey.

The big pizza conversation 10.30pm

The Hub

Club 3Gen with DJ Genesis 10.30pm

Lunars

Big questions you ask...answered (or at
least discussed!) Please submit questions
in the Q box at The Hub any time. 18-23

Think disco, think dancing, think worship.

Late night worship
with IDMC gospel choir 10.30pm
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The Stage
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Saturday

Saturday

Saturday pm

Sunday am

7am Breakfast

Reflective prayer space

Served until 9am, either eat at the table
or take back to your chalets. If you are
attending 3Generate on your own and you
want some company for breakfast, go
to The Den.

8am Praise Breakfast

Still Space

Reflective and interactive activities to
focus our prayers.

Story Dome

Take a walk through the Bible
Fun Factory

From Genesis to Revelation – how does
God’s story fit together? Where are
we in the story?

Join the Methodist Youth Brass Band to
praise while you enjoy your breakfast!

Chill out in The Den
Sport & Physicality options:

9am

• Boxercise MEET AT SPORT & PHYSICALITY MARQUEE
•	Pontins activities - point to point (get a map and clue
card to crack the code), crazy golf, trampolines
and go-karts
• Swimming with inflatables TICKETED

Gather round the fireplace

Creative Zone

Make a small terracotta fireplace to
gather round with friends and family to
share stories of life and God.

Toolkit for change (part one)

Fun Factory

A chance to pick up a variety of skills for
making positive change in the world.

Chill out cafe/reflection space 18-23
Meet up: anything goes!

The Hub
Lunars

Got something you want to ‘meet up’ with
others about? Turn up, chat, see what happens...

Me, myself and I

Lunars

Our Space

Wake up, shake up and praise up with
this energy-burning dance group. 8-11

Interactive Bible drama Sport & Physicality Marquee
An interactive drama-based
Bible workshop.

Bob Hartman’s Rhyming Tales

The Stage

The wonderful Bob Hartman is back at
3Generate performing stories and rhyming tales.
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10am
Creative rolling programme

Creative Zone

Toolkit for change (part two)

Fun Factory

Including glass painting and designing
wristbands. Last chance to try out things
to make and do!
Further develop one or two change-making
skills picked up in part one.

What’s on your mind?

The Hub

Relax and reflect using interactive tools
to chat over coffee about anything that’s
on your mind. 18-23

Explore how we think about ourselves,
our bodies and identities and the
language we use. 14-18

Wake up with dance and praise

The Den

Back in time for Christmas
with 4Front Theatre

Lunars

With songs, silliness and a whole lot of
festive panto fun, join Justin Time and
his time machine on this adventure to
see the first Christmas.

What’s it like…? SIGN-UP IN OUR SPACE

Our Space

Come and share in the inspirational stories
of courageous young people just like you.
Maybe you have a story to share? 8-11
19

Sunday

Sunday

Sunday am

Sunday

Sunday am

Venue information
Our Space

All change

Creative and interactive stations thinking
about change and how it might make
us feel. 8-11

Dance workshop
and performance

Sport & Physicality Marquee

High energy funky dance performance
to get you through your Sunday!

Regenerate

The Stage

This is it. 3Generate. Shape its future.

Meet up: anything goes (but quietly) Still Space
Got something you want to ‘meet up’
with others about? This is a quieter space
to turn up, chat, see what happens...

Chill out in The Den

The Den

Sport & Physicality options:
•	Pontins activities - point to point (get a map and
clue card to crack the code), crazy golf, trampolines
and go-karts

11am Pack your bags!

THE WALL – BUILDING THE MANIFESTO Come and see

the 3Generate manifesto being built before your eyes at
The Wall in the main building, near reception. This is your
opportunity to have your voice heard on all the issues that
are important to you. Chat with the team at The Wall if you’d
like a sticker to add next to the issues on the wall you feel
are most important.

CAPTAIN CROCS 8-11 ONLY A soft play climbing area,
complete with ball pools, where you can swing, bounce and
jump to your hearts content.
OUR SPACE The sessions in this venue are aimed at
8-11 year olds, but if you’re a little older and think what’s
happening in here is for you, then you’re very welcome to
join in!

SPORT & PHYSICALITY There’s a whole range of activities
going on outside across the site. Please ask at reception if
there is an activity you can’t find.

Fun Factory
Lunars
Still Space

1pm Collect your lunch in a bag as you leave!
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SAFE SPACES Most venues have a safe space – for those
who need a time out. We provide ear defenders, fidget toys
and room to sit away from the crowds.

THE HUB 18-23 ONLY A relaxed, dedicated, meet-up and
café venue for 18 – 23 year olds only.

11.30am Closing worship

Choose from:
•	Fun-packed worship with One Sound
and the Brass Band, with some words
of challenge from Becky Tyler and
Will Cooper.
•	Going deeper in sung worship led by
the Chestoke band with a challenging
word from Abi Alsop.
•	Sensory-sensitive worship in a smaller
space in a quieter way, but with the
same Big God.

VOTING STATION You will be able to vote for the Youth
President and Youth Reps on the 3Generate app, however
you can also vote in person by going to the voting station
in the Queen Vic gazebo. It will be open from 2pm – 9pm on
Saturday. Make your vote count!

THE STORY DOME A place to fire your imagination! Listen
to stories of life and learn how to tell your own story, all
underpinned by God’s story that we find in the Bible and in
our own lives.
THE DEN Relax, pray, feel safe, play a game, meet new
friends, eat your food, chat, snooze and lots more!! Open to
all ages. Hosted by The Den team from Cliff College!
THE WELL LEADERS ONLY Offering space for children’s

and youth leaders to relax, browse books and resources and
engage in great conversations. We’ll also be offering hot
drinks and carb rich snacks just in case they are needed!
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ARTISTS
THE B TALES have a vision to share

the good news and Bible messages in
a contemporary, modern and exciting
way. They use drama techniques
to enable children to engage with,
remember and apply the messages
and morals they have learnt to their
everyday lives.

4 FRONT THEATRE aims to produce

shows and performances that are
entertaining and thought-provoking for
people of all ages. Ultimately they exist
to create theatre that puts faith at the
4front.

GUVNA B (Isaac Borquaye) is a double
MOBO Award winning rapper and author
from Custom House, London. His latest
album, Hands are Made For Working,
has been streamed over 5 million times
and debuted at number 2 on the UK Hip
Hop/Rap Albums Charts.
BOB HARTMAN is internationally

acclaimed as a much-loved performance
storyteller. Renowned for his dynamic,
energetic and interactive performances,
Bob has entertained audiences on both
sides of the Atlantic.

ICE & FIRE put human rights at the

core of everything they do – making
accessible theatre for a wide range of
audiences across the UK. They are a
company renowned for provocative,
principled and innovative performances.
It is their mission to inspire artists and
audiences to create positive change in
the world through human rights.
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IDMC GOSPEL CHOIR has a lot of

energy and a strong message of love,
hope, joy and peace for everyone. A
cocktail of slamming beats, infectious
grooves, mellow ballads, through to
contemporary worship and traditional
gospel styles.

LILY JO is a pop soul singer songwriter

and qualified counsellor from
Manchester, UK. She comes from three
generations of musicians and grew up
singing in church. Throughout 2019
and 2020 Lily-Jo will be touring schools
across the UK and Europe on the
#NeverAlone tour. Lily-Jo has a passion
to inspire hope and writes songs that
create positive vibes.

METHODIST BRASS BAND is a group
of young Christians who happen to play
brass instruments! Founded in 1987, the
band has gone from strength to strength
performing in Methodist churches all
over the UK.
PLAY IT BY EAR are back and are

looking forward to being with us at
3Generate again! They use their drama
skills to help young people express
themselves and explore faith.

ROB THOMAS is a storytelling
comedian with razor sharp wit and
quirky physicality. Rob has performed at
the Edinburgh Fringe Festival and was
the winner of the UK Pun Championships
2018, the Reading Comedy Festival New
Act Competition 2015 and Leicester
Square Theatre’s Old Comedian of the
Year Award 2017. In short, he’s funny.
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Vote for your next
Youth President!
Which candidate will you choose to be
Methodist Youth President in 2020/2021?
Each year at 3Generate the children and young people who
attend get to choose who they think can best represent
them as Methodist Youth President – a full-time paid role.
You will be able to see the candidates presenting ideas for
their theme for the year on Saturday at 1.30pm in Lunars,
followed by informal questions from the audience in the
Den at 2pm.
To vote… for the first time this year you will be able to vote
on the 3Gen App! You will also be able to vote during the
weekend by visiting the voting station in the Queen Vic.
Voting is between 2pm -9pm on Saturday only.

Youth REPS
This year you will be asked to vote for the people you want
to represent you in the following roles:

Methodist Conference Rep to speak on
behalf of children and young people as they report to the
annual Methodist Conference, particularly about 3Generate.
Methodist Council Rep to attend the three

Methodist Council meetings and represent 3Generate
and all children and young people in the discussions and
decisions that take place.

British Youth Council (BYC) Rep to attend
BYC meetings and events and feedback to children and
young people within the Methodist Church, encouraging
them to campaign about issues that matter.
Ecumenical Rep to represent the children and

Here are the 3 candidates standing for
election this year:

young people of the Methodist Church at a variety of youth
events and conferences hosted by other churches.

Harry Brewer

Social Justice Rep to work alongside All We Can
and the Joint Public Issues Team, two organisations that
partner with the Methodist Church to challenge social
injustice.

Sam Lindridge

Before you vote:

I’m from Cornwall and have a passion for
theatre and the arts. I’m a keen gardener
and like quiet things. My theme is Hope.

I’m a Gas Engineer from Newcastle and a
former youth rep. My theme is Step Out in
Faith. We’ve been called for revival, so let’s
go!

Phoebe Parkin

God’s World, Our Home is about serving
God through caring for his creation. I want
to work with and for young people to help
them do this.

Find out about who is standing for election by
reading their information in the Voting Station in
the Queen Vic. This will be open between 2–9pm
on Saturday.
…or you can vote on the 3Gen App.

You can find out more by watching the
Youth President candidate’s videos at
www.youtube.com/3GenerateTV
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If you need some help and you
can’t find your leader, then call
our free Helpline on

0808 1694703
If you are anxious, upset or need
someone to talk to, or if you are
worried about someone else,
then call our free Careline on

020 33720062

